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Boost Your Self-Belief Handout 

Hi there!  

Thank you for attending today’s session! I’m Jules Hobbs of Hobbs Holistic Health 

and wanted to create this handout to support what we covered today and provide 

you with some activities, personal recommendations and resources to continue 

your self-development and mindfulness journey.  

You can contact me @hobbsholistichealth on Instagram or email juleshobbshealth@gmail.com if you 

have any questions or would like to find out more about what I could offer to your wellbeing journey. 

I offer a range of corporate self-development and fitness sessions via zoom.  

Your Exclusive Invitation!  

Many of you have asked for longer sessions within the COA feedback and I took this into 

consideration when creating a goal-focused online Wellness Workshop!  

Join me on Sunday, 16th August at 5pm BST/ 12pm EST for a 90-minute session using journaling, 

mindfulness and visualisation to set goals based on what you really want in life!  

Find out more at https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wellness-session-goal-setting-tickets-

115788353081 and use your exclusive promo code “COA” for 20% off.  

I hope to see you there!   

Boost Your Self Belief 

We tried something a little different today and you answered journaling questions at the start of the 

session and reflected as I took you through self-belief, self-efficacy, self-esteem and more.  

I’ve summarised the key journal questions below with some of the main session points, if you’ve not 

watched the session yet I’d recommend you check it out on the video hub to get the full context of 

the exercises.  

What did you want to be as a kid? Feel free to list multiple roles and dreams!  

Kids don’t have the same fear of failure that we do! We develop beliefs over time that we can’t do 

certain things. I.e. a baby learning to walk doesn’t give up, they keep trying until they do it. They 

don’t compare themselves to other kids.  

What new skills have you learned over the past few months? Maybe cooking a new dish, learning a 

new language, a new hobby? What have you accomplished? Is there anything where you’ve felt a 

little triumph? It doesn’t have to be something big; it could be a DIY project or running a certain 

distance.  

What compliments have you received over the years for your successes or abilities? Perhaps you’re a 

good dancer or baker? We’re all good at something! 

mailto:juleshobbshealth@gmail.com
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wellness-session-goal-setting-tickets-115788353081
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wellness-session-goal-setting-tickets-115788353081
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If you could not fail what would you want to achieve? Who do you want to be?  

Self-belief is the confidence in your own abilities or judgement.  

Is there anything you believe you can’t do? i.e. times when you’ve said “I could never…” Maybe 

something your inner critic may say to you on a regular basis?  

Is there anything you were told that you couldn’t do growing up? Maybe from a parent or teacher?  

Self-efficacy is your belief in the level of control over your motivation, behaviour or social 

environment. People with strong self-efficacy can handle challenges, bounce back quickly and are 

more resilient. They also have positive health outcomes after illness, are less likely to suffer stress, 

depression or anxiety and are more prone to look after their health and wellbeing.  

Self-efficacy increases when you have experience in succeeding at something that you view as 

important.  

What have you accomplished in the past that you’re proud of?  

People who lack self-efficacy may avoid challenges, focus on failings, lack confidence and get stuck in 

a negative way of thinking. This is intricately linked to low self-esteem which could include:  

• Reading into other people’s actions and words 

• Comparing yourself to others  

• Feeling defensive  

• People pleasing  

• Being unable to handle compliments or embrace your own success  

• Gossiping or putting others down  

Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction techniques have been proven to help improve low self-esteem.  

Are there any examples where you might think critically towards yourself? Anything your inner mean 

girl or guy has said to you lately? Are you able to challenge any of these thoughts with evidence that 

they’re not true?  

We have up to 60,000 thoughts per day of which up to 80% could be negative thoughts (stemming 

from our ancestors’ need for survival) and 95% are repeated daily!  

Some of our self-limiting beliefs are set by others and we might grow up thinking we can’t do 

something when we can. Consider the “4 minute mile”, for years Doctors said it was impossible to 

beat. In 1954 someone ran a mile in 3 minutes 59.4 seconds, this record didn’t last for long and was 

soon beaten!  

Are there any self-limiting beliefs that you’re putting on yourself or your goals?  

What changes can you make to improve your self-belief?  

Read the following short story about the wise-man and the farmer… 

https://www.habitsforwellbeing.com/maybe-so-maybe-not/  

You may have come across it before, or a version of it. We very often view experiences as positive or 

negative but sometimes we just don’t know what will happen next…  

What good things came out of something that happened to you that you initially labelled as bad?  

https://www.habitsforwellbeing.com/maybe-so-maybe-not/
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What silver linings or gratitude have you experienced lately?  

Remember, your reality is not “real”. Philosopher Immanuel Kant pointed out over 200 years ago 

that all our experiences including colours, sensations and objects are just representations in our 

minds.  

“Whether you think you can or think you can’t, you’re right”, Henry Ford.  

There’s power in self-talk and how we think about and talk to ourselves.  

If you were in a jar, what would the label on your jar say? What do you want your label to say? How 

do you want other’s (and yourself) to perceive you?  

Try to take 10-15 minutes to reflect on what you’ve written and see if there are any revelations that 

surface.  

 

Sources 

The history of the four minute mile 

Mindfulness, A Practical Guide to Finding Peace in A Frantic World, Mark Williams & Danny Penman 

(Book)  

A Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction Workbook, Bob Stahl, PHD & Elisha Goldstein, PHD (Book)  

Full Catastrophe Living, Jon Kabat-Zinn (Book) 

Good Vibes, Good Life, Vex King (Book)  

The Mindset Mentor, Rob Dial (Podcast)  

Here are some of the previous COA sessions I’ve delivered that were referred to in today’s session 

that are available on the video hub:  

Self-love & self-care 

Mastering your inner critic 

Book, Podcast & Application Recommendations  

Here are a number of books, podcasts and apps that have really helped me over the years in my 

journey with managing stress and anxiety through mindfulness. These recommendations are based 

purely on my own experience.  

The Mindset Mentor, Rob Dial (Podcast)  

Mindfulness, A Practical Guide to Finding Peace in A Frantic World, Mark Williams & Danny Penman 

(Book)  

A Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction Workbook, Bob Stahl, PHD & Elisha Goldstein, PHD (Book)  

How to Fail, Elizabeth Day (Podcast & Book) – reflecting on how failures make us who we are and helps 

to build resilience 

Happy Place, Fern Cotton (Podcast & Book)  

Mastering Your Mean Girl, Melissa Ambrosini (Book)  

https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/first-four-minute-mile#:~:text=In%20Oxford%2C%20England%2C%2025%2D,%3A%20the%20four%2Dminute%20mile.
https://edu.perksatwork.com/course/calming-covid19-stress-anxiety-with-mindfulness/?class_uuid=50c6e0bd-a138-11ea-a1f6-026e978c50c7&usource=video_search
https://edu.perksatwork.com/course/calming-covid19-stress-anxiety-with-mindfulness/?class_uuid=e9ae647f-b1a7-11ea-8e51-02fbb073ee2f
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The Melissa Ambrosini Show (Podcast)  

Good Vibes, Good Life, Vex King (Book)  

Insight Timer (app) – meditation and mindfulness 

Headspace (app) – meditation and mindfulness 

Blinkist (app) – Summaries of self-development books in “blinks” that you can read or listen to. 

Mindfulness, A Practical Guide to Finding Peace in a Frantic World and Resilience, Eric Greitens and 

Option B by Sheryl Sandberg are featured on here.  

Support 

Emotions can be overwhelming and I’m very aware that a short session with so many people in 

attendance could spotlight some intense feelings.  

Remember, that it is OK to feel down or to have a good cry. These emotions will usually pass. If you’re 

still feeling down or uneasy, please contact the person who’s name you wrote down at the start of the 

session to talk through. Journaling and getting it all onto paper can also help!  

Should you still be feeling uneasy there are people who can help, please reach out to a professional, 

i.e. your GP (General Practitioner). There are also dedicated websites available such as this one to help 

you during this tumultuous times: https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/coronavirus.  

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/coronavirus

